
Citizen’s Advisory Committee 7:00 p.m.  
Mayfield Village Civic Center 

July 14, 2009 - Minutes 
 

Attendance: Jim Mason, Mary and Merv Singer, Joan Catalano, Shirley Jay, Sandy Batcheller, Jeff DeMuth, 
Art Goldstein, Doug Metzung (Service), Tom Marrie (Council), Jeff Thomas (Administration), guest Chief 
Dearden (Police), Jeff Schiemann *7:30 p.m. 
 
 

• Jim Mason opened the meeting at 7:05 p.m. welcoming everyone back and introducing Chief Dearden to 
the Committee. 
 

• Chief Dearden gave an update on the Police Station: 
o Started planning process in 2006 
o The original plans to build next to the Fire Station went through the whole process and after 2 

years went out to bid under those plans – bids came back to be higher than everyone thought 
o Went back to the drawing board 
o Looked throughout the Village to determine the best site to build the new Police Station and 

Wiley Park was chosen for several reasons (drainage, eliminated preparation cost, etc.) 
o Decided to go with a ‘design build’ format – where you say how much the project could cost and 

go out for bids not to exceed that amount 
o Received 14 proposals back – even some from out of state 
o An oversight committee was formed to look at the proposals including Chief Dearden, Tom 

Cappello (Engineer), John Marrelli (Building Commissioner), Doug Metzung (Service Director), 
and members of the Architectural Review Board 

o Narrowed the proposals down to 3 
o They will be giving presentations on July 23rd  

 
• Mary Singer asked about any dedication to Wiley?  

 
• Chief Dearden said it would be built into site – maybe a memorial of some kind. 

 
• Merv Singer asked if the new design would have all the same amenities as the 1st design.  

 
• Chief Dearden said that some of them will be there, not all – but the site provides the need to expand if 

needed in future. 
 

• Shirley Jay asked if there will still be a shooting range. 
 

• Chief said yes, and the range will even offer some revenue for us. We did at one point look at the cost of 
putting in a full jail, but that turned out to be too expensive. Richmond Hts. and Highland Hts. both have 
full jails, so will can trade services with them. Use their jail and allow them to use the shooting range. 
 

• Jim Mason asked why the Fire Department and Police Department aren’t going to be by each other. 
 

• Chief Dearden said that the site next to the Fire Station just didn’t work. Even with the reduced size of 
the building, it wouldn’t be conducive to that lot.  
 

• Jeff DeMuth said from an Administrative standpoint you would want your Municipal, Fire, and Police 
buildings all close, but it’s not necessary for operation. 
 



• Councilman Marrie said there are also some big water problems on the lot next to the Fire Station and 
Wiley has nice drainage and needs no prep work.  
 

• Doug Metzung said that it will be built on grade with retention on site.  
 

• Jim Mason asked if we would see any of the Federal Stimulus money for this project. 
 

• Chief Dearden said not the Federal Stimulus, but we put out applications for making it a ‘green’ 
building. 
 

• Changing topics – Merv Singer asked Chief Dearden if the signs that say ‘Fees doubled in construction 
zone’ apply when no one is working. 
 

• Chief Dearden said no, not when there isn’t being work done, but other states may be different. 
 

• Sandy Batcheller asked who plans the road construction. When they closed Ridgebury yesterday there 
was no way to get to freeway, cars were backed up from Wilson Mills past the Middle School.  
 

• Shirley Jay also commented on the traffic and how long she had to wait, but the arrow did allow for 22 
cars to go through (yes, she counted), which seemed like a good amount. 
 

• Chief Dearden said that we have modified the lights to “attempt” to facilitate but has also stated for 
years that Wilson Mills was never designed to function the way it is being used. 
 

• Sandy Batcheller said that the sign for the bridge @ River Road says it will be open with one lane on 
July 15th and there is no way that is possible. 
 

• Doug Metzung said it was pushed back to mid-August due to some structural problems they didn’t know 
existed. 
 

•  Sandy said once they open that up there will be no way to get anywhere. 
 

• Chief Dearden said once that opens we will monitor and do our best to keep traffic moving. But he is not 
opposed to closing Ridgebury this year since we will be doing the Wilson Mills project next year, which 
is about a 90 day project. 
 

• Maybe during the pre-construction bid we can work with the contractor. If we close the road completely 
can they do it a lot quicker? 
 

• Sandy hopes that Ridgebury will be done before school starts because it will be a mess. 
 

• Doug said the proposed date is October 13th.  
 

• Jim Mason thanked Mary for all her hard work on the Memorial Day Services at Whitehaven. 
 

• Mary said that they had 11 Boy Scouts and 9 parents along with 13 Young Marines and 5 sets of parents 
on Saturday placing flags. Both groups already said they would be back next year. They placed 3,024 
flags on Saturday and handed out 75 additional on Sunday.  
 



• The Barbershop Quartet was a great touch this year. Mary also thanked Doug and the Service 
Department for their help. 
 

• Jim Mason talked about how both the Pancake Breakfast and Cruise Night were very successful events.  
 

• Councilman Marrie said that it seemed like there were a lot more cars than ever before, some were 
parking in places that were never filled before.  
 

• Jim asked how the 4th of July celebration went because he was out of town. 
 

• Shirley said it was a huge crowd and the concession stand was packed from 8-10 p.m.  
 

• Councilman Marrie said the fireworks were done very well this year and we probably got a nice crowd 
since we held it on the 5th this year. It’s almost as if people got an encore from the night before.  
 

• Mary said that they sat in the Civic Center parking lot and couldn’t hear the music; it was more directed 
towards the school.  
 

• Jeff Schiemann said the music sounded good in the Yours Truly parking lot, but the parking was 
horrible. Once the fireworks started, people would just stop their cars and watch. People trying to pull 
into lot couldn’t. Maybe have a Police officer there next year.  
 

• Shirley also said the Singing Angels were great and gave two performances, we are lucky to have them 
come.  
 

• Shirley attended the concert on Thursday night and to her surprise Art Goldstein from the committee 
was in the band.  
 

• Art says he plays in several bands and informed Mary if she needed anyone to play Taps at the next 
Memorial Day Ceremony he would offer his services.  
 

• Jeff DeMuth said that the pool has been really cold lately, is there anyway it could be heated? Maybe 
take a collection or donations to heat it?  
 

• Jim Mason reminded everyone the Appreciation Dinner Luau is on July 31st.  
 

• Jeff Schiemann talked a little on Oil/Gas Wells. There have been several meetings with Senator Grendell 
in the area. A group had a table at Cruise Night and was taking signatures for the petition. It’s kind of 
taking a life of its own; a lot of people are becoming active in it. The Aintree group is taking guidelines 
from the Hanover group and it’s doing a lot of good.  
 

• Shirley asked if anyone knew about a well being drilled on Ridgebury by the freeway. 
 

• Doug said Seagull Development is putting a well there. 
 

• Sandy Batcheller – MIPOD is doing a mass flu inoculation at the High School on November 8th. 
 

• Jeff DeMuth wanted to thank the Chief and our Police Department. As a Police Officer himself he 
knows we are very lucky and fortunate to have the Police Department that we do.  
 



• Chief Dearden also said they’ve been working with the Building Department in identifying commercial 
vehicles parked in drives and sending them letters about complying with the guidelines or they will be 
cited. They found approximately 15 throughout the Village. Most people are complying with the new 
ordinance enacted several years ago.  
 

• Art asked Doug if they could do extra sidewalk repairs if the homeowner pays for it. 
 

• Doug said that they couldn’t do that. If they started to everyone would want theirs repaired and they 
wouldn’t be able to do anything else.  
 

• Jeff Schiemann asked Doug where we were on the signage for Hanover Woods.  
 

• Doug said the Law Department is putting together agreements to get on those properties.  
 

• Jeff Schiemann also said he is in charge of a Nautica Charity Festival September 10th – 13th and needs 
about 50 volunteers a night. If any one is interested to contact him. 
 

• Meeting adjourned 8:40 p.m.  


